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re die filling of the Sutherland vacancy 
in the cabinet. He was also an enigma
tical 
tones
the member for North Toronto that an 
early statement would be forthcoming. 
Further than this he-would not go.

The speaker Informed the house that 
a warrant had been issued to the cleric 
of the crown in chancery, for a new- 
writ for North Oxford, and a chorua 
of "hear, hears" arose when Mr. 
Maclean presented a petition from a 
number of electors of East Fietettooro, 
protesting against any coercion of the 
new provinces in regard to education.

In reply to Messrs. Monk and Bor
den, who enquired regarding the claims 
of the Quebec and Ontario veterans, 
Sir Wilfrid 
one for the 
take care of, and it was now receiving 
consideration. '

as is his customary wont, and in 
"childlike and bland" Informed

88 YONOE STREET,

Suitable for light manufacturing, warehouse or storage purpom, 
elevator and heat provided ; good entrance from rear ; well ligfo* 
from each aide. Apply to—
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GEO- & STARLING «1SSBTS

United States Government to Adopt 
a Business, Instead of a Patrio

tic, Panama Policy.
\e,

MY FRIEND 
THE ENEMY

CLUB BAGS. W. R. HOUSTON, Secretary end Treasurer,
World OtBce—83 Tonga-et., ToroataJust the . thing for short 

trips away—and a very useful 
thing too about town—we’re 
showing a nice line of theiri 
in all sizes.

* Washington, May 16.—Secretary Taft 
indicated to President Roosevelt to-day 
that some difficulty might be experienc
ed in purchoslng ships for the Panama 
Railroad Co. ' Already some vessels 
which the directors had in mhid had 
been found to be sold, and the prices 
of some others had been raised when
the owners had discovered for whom ^ ^Exemption. Argued, 
they were wanted- The house then went into committee

A question was raised as to the use. ?" the Alberta bill. Clause 22, regard- 
substantially by the United States gov- *"* H1® preservation of bhe rights of 
ernment of foreign built vessels, and | ®aythe
what nation’s dag they would fly- j b t.,the foI OW‘
Manifestly, under the law, they could {?* cpn ntion*
not fly the United States flag, notwlth- caî^^îtite * tone *'w 'ir

________________________________________ standing they belonged to the United jfadKSr^led the obLelti^ H'.

I ! mtil^onfllct6 wlthnthe Navigation0 tiixvs ed *tr«nu°U9lY and pointed out that it

Our Customers pre- | “VvS ,fTha,Ja£iuei.y 2*Œ**u&r*2 «ta£T§S
‘ £ ,”3 ^uî-co^ra^X^ror ^,

P"r?h“8* is made and not the Start and hone of dollars of property had been !
Stripes .. exempt from municipal taxation owing

As to the purchase of supplies of va- ' t0 exemptions of years ago, but this ‘ 
flous kinds for the canal work, Secre- had been remedied to some extent. He 
tary Taft indicated that it was the urged! the government to withdraw the 
purpose of the commission to buy clause and negotiate with the C.P.R. 
everything possible in the United with a,view to settling on some basis 
States, in which the price approximat- whereby that corporation would pay its 
ed the prices Abroad. share.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier professed that he 
did not quite see how this could, be done, 
but the member for South York pointed 
out that it was the duty of the govern
ment to ;deal with tflé grievances of 
the people, and to give better and im
proved laws. He appealed for the as
sistance of the members of the west to 
Join with him in hi* endeavor to rid the 
settler of the west from the injustice.
The clause of the bill was not prog.es- 
sive legislation.

Something for the Future.
Mr. Maclean could - see no reason for 

the continuance of the exemption, and 
thought It was within the power of the 
government to negotiate with the C.P.R. 
and thus remove a most substantial 
grievance.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier : "The hon. gen
tleman has changed hie ground."- 

Mr. Maclean : "Perhaps so."
Sir Wilfrid contended that the origi

nal legislation was wrong. Two courses
were open to remedy the existing condi- ________
lions—negotiation and exportation. S8HMMNMMMMMM 
It was very probable that one of these ! i 
courses would have to be adopted, l 
eventually, but he was of the opinion ! 
that it was not a question of to-day, I 
and had nothing to do with thé present 
legislation.

Mr. Maclean reminded the premier 
that in 1896 he had appealed to the 
country to put him in power, and he 
would remove this exemption grievance.
“The prime minister is singing a differ
ent song now," added Mr. Maclean. Sir 
Wilfrid replied that If exemption fol
lowed after the provinces were created 

tor the

PASTURE FOR HORSESA RAM GOOD COUPANT O» PUN MAR 1RS

NEXT WEEK 8BA5o morrow Ns
Hamlin 6r Mitchell'» Musical Extravaganza

Abundant grass, plenty of spring water and shade.replied that the matter was 
» Dominion government to Solid leather club Bags- 

12 inch for 1.09.
14 Inch for 1,20.
16 inch for 1.40.
18 inch for 1.09.

Gladstone Bags — a good handy line for 
travelling—thrjrre light and hold a lot.

18-20—22 and 24 inch “Gladstones,"
At 2.70-3.00—3.20 and 3.00.

" EAST & CO.
300 YONGE ST.

DONLANDS FARM» DON ROAD
S4 A MONTHBABES IN TOVLAND“ That poor benighted Hindu, 

He does the best he kin do ; 
He sticks to his task 
From first to last 
And for clothes he makes

his skin do.”

Book bp v 
GLEN M1CDONOUGH

Produced under the Stage Direc
tion of Julian Mitchell - - - - -

EVENINGS AT 8

Music by
VICTOR HERBERT

W. J. Hartman, V.S., M.D.C., is in a position to give 
daily attention to animals requiring special care. Terms 
moderate.

MATINEES AT I

GRAND MAJESTIC
I5«d25 

EY6S. 15-25-35-5
Barney Gilmore

Matinee 
Every Day

Mat. to-day at 1. 
Last Appearance

Here Together
CITY TELEPHONE NORTH 2620.

fer Sovereign Brand 
—Custom-Made —All WARD

AND
VOKB8

IN THE FUN FROLIC
‘•A PAIR KIDNAPPED 

OF PINKS” IN NEW YORK

This Way, 
Gentlemen

SITUATIONS VACANT.FBOPBMTIS8 FOR BALE.

Ik TMS SENSATIONAL 
COMEDT DBAMA

rpELEGRAI’HBBB, FREIGHT 
JL ticket clerks always in demand. We 
tfieh these thoroughly, and guarantee no- 
el Hone when competent. Tuition fee Sra 
dollars per month. Board three dollars 
per week. Write for particulars nnd ref
erences. Canadian Railway Instruction is 
atltnte, Norwich, Got., (formerly of To
ronto.) 3M

ANDHarley A Co.’s List.Beady to Slip Into— 
12 to 20 Dollars.

i
ACRES—WELL IMPROVED, 15 

mile, east of Toronto, three thouS$>
A stain or a tear 
or a lot of wrinkles 
won’t ruin a suit 
if you send it to 
my skilled hands.

NEXT WEEK
Quincy Adams Sawyer. ""flSEuirflTSTHEBODTHieill —TWENTY MILES EAST, THREE 

Ol_F thou «and; live hundred cash.

aw aw —AT CANNINGTON.GOOD BUILD 
OO Inga, thirty-three hundred.

"FABIO

FAITH HEALING QUARTET SHEA’S THE AT RF
v Week of May 8

Matinee Dally tie. Evening, 25c and 50c. 
Milton and Dolly Nobles, J. Royce end Ida 
Siclen, Kelly and Violette, Searl and Violet 
Allan, Keno. Welsh and Melrose. Ben 
Welce, The Juggling Mc banni, The Kineto- 
greph, Treloer.

ELEGRAPHERS HAVET steady
work at good pay the whole year 

round, with unexcelled opportunities for 
advancement. We can qualify you for a 
superior position In a few months. Our flna 
new illustrated telegraph hook giving 
Horae alphabet and full information mallad 
free. Write today. Dominion School Of 
Telegraphy, 9 Eaat Adelaide street, Toroata,

OAK HALL f\rr —POUR MILES FROM TORONTO, 
Î7 4 eighty-five hundred.

Continued From Page 1.

charge, no cottage In the land is 
from the charge of conspiracy.” 
the witnesses for the prosecution could 
not say the young man would be alive 
to-day were it not for the Scientists. 
Deceased was, of age. He acted of his 
own choice.

Mr. DuVernet asked the Jury not to 
allow prejudice to interfere with Jus
tice. The defendants were entitled to 
their beliefs. The question to be decid
ed was: "Has the law been broken ?" 
This was an important case, a peculiar 
case. Men with best intentions might 
break the law. This was a peculiar case, 
because defendants claimed there was 
no .such -thing as disease. Medicine 
was a humbug. Cures were best made, 
they claimed, thru the mind. Mrs. 
Stewart had cured a case of smallpox 
from her house, thus avoiding all risk of 
catching the disease. If their theory 
was correct a child with smallpox 
not be ill and would be allowed to 
mingle with other children. Thla would 
cause a panic In the community it 

‘■allowed,Jo continue.
Absent Treatment.

"If the ordinary rules of health are 
ignored," Mr. DuVernet continued, "we 
have sickness and death in our midst. 
Is there a man on this Jury believes 
sickness can be cured by absent treat
ment? Mrs. Stewart, the high priestess 
of this cult, called in a physician When 
she was ill herself. When her husband 
was 111 two years ago, she had three 
doctors in attendance. The rich send I 
for the doctors, but the poorer people 
are treated by the healers of the

safe
Even —NINE MILES FROM TORON- 

to, seven thousand, very cheap.100•—CLOTHIERS-----
Right 0»»oslt« die “ChhHS" 

-111 Kief SI. L
J. Ooembes, Manager

’Phone M. 3074. —HEAVILY TIMBERED 
ITS well Improved, forty 

Toronto, thlrty-flve

AND 
miles 

dollars per
100
north of

- EASTERN LEA6UE BASEBALL

Al Oiewosd Park, flame called at 4 «’clack

Providence vs. Toronto

»
TIT ANTED—REAL ESTATE SALES- 
W man. Hurley A Co., 52 Adelaide-Fountain, My Valet. acre.

East.
-| g-x/ e — GOOD FARM. TWELVE 
J.YJV/ miles from Toronto; eight thou
sand; two cash;

"1X7 ANTED—CARRIAGE WOODWORK- 
T” er—good general hand, steady Job;

8. & G. Penfold, Guelph,
Ckaner, Presser sad Repairer of 

Clothes.

36 Adelaide West.
apply at once. 
Ont. Box MO.

)f \f\rr —GOOD LAND AND BU1LD- 
IU 4 lngs, large orchard, fine farm, 

miles from Toronto, eight thousand.DODGE *
SIW .WOULD LOOK GREEN W ANTED—THREE SALESMEN OF 

TT more than ordinary ability to han
dle the he* selling proposition ever offered 
In Canada. We want exceptionally bright, 
earnest and reliable men, who are capable 
of earning not less than MfiOO yearly, and 
who expect to give a toll equivalent foe 
what they receive. If not familiar with 
OUT line, we will teach you. Pool Hon per
manent Only men of good appearance 
with the ability to approach and interest 
people, will be contldeéed. Address. In eon. 
fldence, stating age. experience and refer
ence. Earnest, Box 100. Toronto World 
Office.

ten
iSTANDARD -I -, a —KING TOWNSHIP; SEVENTY 

X A qt cultivated, balance valuable 
timber; thirty-lire hundred.

If It Wasn’t tor the Outer Atmos
phere, toys Astronomer.

—TORONTO GORE, WELL IM- 
proved, al t thousand.At the meeting of the Royal Astro

nomical. Society of Canada last flight, 
amongst a number of communications 
from foreigri astronomical societies, 

e death of Ar- 
tollowing from

100
ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

200-,NEAR THORNHILL. BAR- 
gala at seventy dollars per acre.kwould

On/T —THIRTY MILES WEST FROM 
Toronto, near depot, never 

rented, twelve thousand live hundred; bar
gain.

expressing regret at th 
thur Harvey, was the 
Mexico:

"Please present to the members -or 
the Royal Astronomical Society cf 
Canada our deep regret and sorro-w for 
the death of our esteemed friend and 
fellow-member, Arthur Harvey- At 
our last meeting, which was presided 
oyer by the hon. minister of agricul
ture of Mexico, the biography of Mr. 
Harvey was read and the memory of 
this gentleman wag honored." Signed 
by Prof. Luis Cf- LeOn- 

The paper for the evening was by L.

SW grs^^rssrss '
the growth and development of our pre
sent day instrumental equipment and 
methods of research, as exemplified by 
the telescope, the spectroscope, the 
photograflW plate and the electroicop*. 
Wag graphically treated- 
'It wag flhown. said Mr- Graham, by 

ah instrument known as the spectro-1 
«graph, that if the sun’s outer at

mosphère were removed eo as not to 
absorb the light passing thru it, the 
sun's disc would appear to us as an In
tense and dazzling green color-

36V -
1 W ANTED — PRACTICAL BUSINESS 

man, to take position of secretary- 
treasurer and to attend to the financing, tit 
a running manufacturing concern, with 
LWm.no to Invest. Apply Box 09, World 
Office.

Q/VY —TOWNSHIP KING, CHOICE Ov /U dairy, near dtp*, brick house, 
frame entbnlldlnga, price, assess*'s valua
tion, fourteen thousand.

There are many beautiful 
designs in electric chandeliers 
shown in onr show-rooms for 
elcetrio fitting!

New importations from 
England are new on view.

WOOD SPLIT PULLEYS
Acknowleged the * * Beet' ' the world over. 

All tilts for immediate deliveries.
SOLE MAKERS

-NEAR BELLEVILLE. WELL 
Improved end valuable timber, 

thirteen thousand five hundred.
450it would be a question

Pleases Seott.
Walter Scott accused Mr. Maclean of 

lecturing the house on compromising.
"Why doesn’t, the hon. member try com
promising on common sense?" was his 
heavy witticism. He declared his plea* 
sure at hearing the premier Plate that 
It was. In hid opinion, the duty of par
liament to cancel the exemption. Mr.
Scott movedian amendntent that a olauso, 
be added to the' effect that the rights 
of .parliament to relieve the west of 
exemptions by expropriation or other
wise should not be prejudiced.

Mr. Borden expressed the opinion that ■ i.......................................................................
parliament could remove the exemptions
by statute, but It would be somewhat of sent to a commutation of their exemp
li. crime to do so. Mr. Fitzpatrick ad- tion, rather than submit to rejula- 
mltted he was personally responsible tion.
for the clause, and it placed a constltu- Mr. .Fitzpatrick said that very clause 
tlonal limitation on the provincial légle- had been submitted to the supreme 
lature court,, and, as -a result of the decision,

: the C.P.R. had submitted its rates to

w ANTED—A TRAVELER. WITH 
good connection, for City Toronto 

and west, to carry line of white shirt* no 
commission; goods Al. Apnlv to The Smith 
* McKeown Shirt Manufacturing Company. 
Limited, 16 Potc-street. Montreal. Que

courts.

Dodge Manufacturing Co.
MflBiYSTflCET - - - TORONTO -I AO —BEST STOCK AND GRAIN 

iUO farm in County Wentworth, 
everything up-to-date, sixty-five hundred.

2

THE TORONTO ELEOTBIO 1 
LIGHT COMPANY. LIMITED ,

12 Adelaide-st. East.

|p0MSnM9MffMMN

6YZ3 rk —DARLINGTON TOWNSHIP. 
AS OU near depot, good frame build
ing*, bsnk been, hundred feet, choice stab- 
llug under, must he sold before middle of 
June: great value: eight thousand.
«____i___:_____________«___—:____■ - ■ .......

C.A.RI8K FEMALE HELP WANTED.'

I W ANTED—CAPABLE WOMAN TO 
run farm house and hoard hand* oa 

large farm near Toronto. Box fid, World.
it would lead to an-my scruples,

archy." M .
It was too. when the mother re

alized that her son was slipping away 
from her. Then eh,e sent for a doctor.

"Conspiracy is the crime charged.” 
Justice Magee told th« jury. "Conspir
acy may hd successful or unsuccess
ful. It was the duty of the mother to 
look after the son, when. he went to 

If these other defendants

DBNTISÏ
Yonge and Richmond Ste.
HOURS-» to 6.

/'OWNERS WISHING TO SELL* WE 
V» have a special offer for yoa. Send 
ns address, acres and price. HOTELS.

D GUBIN HOUSE PENSION—CENTRA! 
XV —Select, moderate. IT EndklelaS 
street, Tavlstock-aqnare, London. Eng, ed?

U OTBL DEL MONTE, PRESTON 
XX Springs Ont,, under new manage
ment; renovated throughout; mineral baths 
open winter and summer. J. W. Hirst * 
Sons, late * Elliott House, props.

O!
c1 OOD DESCRIPTIONS OF ANY OF 
JT the above on application.

W. H» STONE
Undertaker

, New address on s*d after -April 17th
CARLTON 32 STREET

JJURLEY & CO., 52 Adelaide eaat
Hell

her house, 
helped Her ftTWeVenting her son from 
receiving proper attention, they would 
be guilty of conspiracy. With Chris
tian Science you have nothing to do. 
but if its practice interferes with 
the safety of the commonwealth, the 
law will not tolerate it. Notice the 
difference between the giving of the 
evidence of Mrs. Stewart and Dr. John
son. The one knowing nothing of di
sease. and the other a student of It, 
yet both professing to cure disease.

you were til that you 
illness away by pray-

■i
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS'.

ed?
. I the control of the railway (commission.

Mr. Maclean retorted that the C.P.R. I All the present legislation', did was to 
had apparently no confidence In the COnflrm the original contract with the 
new provinces. Had the C.P.R. come <j.P.R., whereby the latter was exempt 
to the government and earn. Please from taxation in the Northwest There 
protect us”? Mr. Fitzpatrick admit- . wag nothing to' prevent parliament 
ted he had consulted the C.P.R. In the from freeing the country from the in- 
matter, as he would consult the veriest cubus of that arrangement, If the coun
beggar In the land regarding a matter try were prepared to assume the ne- 
affecting his interests. ; cessary burden of compensation. But

Mr. Maclean: The poor settlers are one thing, he submitted, should be at- 
the beggars. This Is not a legal ques- tended to at a time, 
tion. Thank heaven I am not a law- Amendment Defeated.

°Veh,î «on.^Vg^^nt^ng^eT^
w^ to assun^ adTtfoLr burdens m ZttTtVVSl ZZnZXu
connection with the construction of the W‘^L Amendment of Mr Scott was

Lake of Qu’Appelle said that when de,eated' ând the clAuee carrled' 

he went into the country over 20 years 
ago the expectation was that in 20 
years the exemption would cease. But 
it still obtained, with the result of in
creasing the taxes of private owners 
and encouraging the C.P.R. to hold its 
lands for a price.

T> ICHARD O. KIRBY, 530 YONGE ST., XV contractor for carpenter, Joiner work 
and general Jobbing. ’FHone North 90*.WILL OF GEORGE UOODERHAM. f ROQUOI8 HOTEL. TORONTO, CAN- L ada, Centrally situated, corner Kina - 

and Tork-atreets; steam-heated; electric" 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath aad 
en suite. Rates 52 aad 52.60 per day. <J.
A. Graham.

TJ OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST 
£J weat, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. R. 
station; electric ears peas door. Turn ball 
Smith, pro».

EYEGLASSES and 
SPECTACLES

Disposes of an Estate of «0,000,000, 
So It Is Said. ARTICLES WANTED.

W ANTED—THREE VETERAN LAND 
” grants. M. Anderson, 03 8. Vic

toria. Hamilton.
Altho the. legal gentlemen who have 

the administration of the estate of the 
lâte George Gooderham In hand state 
that nothing Is being done towards 
probating thé will, an evening paper 
yesterday gave a resume of whqt the 
Win is said to contain. The estate is 
valued at 59,000,000, which will give to 
the province succession duties amount
ing to 5*50,000. The 59,000.000 estate is 
divided according to report, very much 
as follows: To the widow, Mrs. George 
Gooderham, $100.000 in cash and the In
terest on 5500.000 for life, and the family 
residence, “Waveney," on the corner of 
St. Geôrg’é-strtet and Bloor, with all 
its furniture and contents.

To the sons, William G. and Albert, . . . . , ...
half the income from- the distillery, ate' they may not have exercised the 
with power to purchase. common sense they should have exer-

To the other sons and daughters 510,- clsed- Grown-up people', when 111, can- 
000 per annum, with power to the execu- be neglected by those In charge of 
tors to make advances from the surplus lhem- 
income of the estate.

To George Gooderham Mitchell, son 
of Mr. Gooderham's , daughter Eliza
beth. deceased. Is bequeathed the in
terest! on 5200,000 for ten years, the cor
pus to be given to him at the expira
tion of that time.

The estate is to be In the hands of 
the executors for ten years from the 
testator's death, at the end of which 
time it is to be divided equally among 
Mr. Gooderham's children, with the ex 
ceptlon of the specific bequests.

The executors of the estate are: Wil
liam G. Gooderham, Albert Gooderham.
George H. Gooderham, M. Ross Gooder
ham and Thomas G. Blackstock.

The large amount coming to the flro- 
vinclal government is largely due to 
the fact that nothing is left to charit
able or religious objects.

We are daily filling the prescription» of leadhse 
Toronto oculist»,

6ur superior workshop facilities enable « to ____
make to older, with accuracy and despatch, spezial ' A 
lenses, frames, mounts, nose pieces, etc. «X

Repairing done while you wail. 33 years' ex- -* 
peri en ce. Prices low.

W. J. KETTLES
Practical Optician. 88 Leader Lane

Do you think if 
could drive that 
er or holding of hands? Does that ap
peal to your common sense?

"Supposing," continued . his lordship, 
"the Goodfellows did not like Dr. Rior
dan. they could have called in another 
physician. Mrs. Goodfellow was head 
of the house; Miss Grant was called 
in to assist in the household duties and 
act as nurse, 
to give the patient treatment; Brun- 
drette was a boarder and a Christian 
Scientist. Were they -all parties to 
what was done, and did they all work 
In concert? Their beliefs and convic
tions are not Justification In the eyes 
of the law. Altho they were affectlon-

LOADS GOOD SOD WANTED AT 
once. 47 McCaul.

MONEY TO LOAN.
CLAIRVOYANTS.

Mr. A T LOWEST HATES, ON CITY AND 
A farm property. J. T. Locke A Co. 
57 Vlrtorla-atrret. 38

A DVANCES ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
pianos, organs, horses and wagons 

Call and get our Instalment plan of laud
ing. Money can be paid In «mall monthly 
or weekly payments. All business confi
dential. D. R. MrXaught k Co., ID Law- 
tor Building, 6 King West.

■V!/ ONDKRFUr, TRIAL RKADINO-THE 
only dead trance medium; his start

ling revelation the wonder of nil; past, 
present, future, told correctly; 
writing, birth, date, 1 dime, stamped en
velope. Profess* Georie Hall, 1818-A 
Oil i e-street, St. Louie, Mo.

company

DRY CLEANING,
STEAM CLEANING,

DYEING

Mra. See was called in own

CARONIA 18 AGROUND.

New York, May 16.—A large steam
ship, believed to be the Cunard Caro- 
nia, which sailed this afternoon for 
Liverpool, Is aground off Sandy Hook 
obeervatltu tower.

She lies south of the southwest spit, 
in the lower bay and Is resting easily.

The fog prevents ascertaining the 
Identification of the ship, but there is 
little sea running and she Is In no 
danger. r

VETERINARY.Fine work—quick work to what 
we stand for. We dye a beautiful 
black for mourning. Fast color— 
won’t fade Phone and our wagon 
will call for your order. Express 
paid one way on goods from a 
distance

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON â CO..
103 King-at. Weat, Toronto.

ONBY LOANED SALARIED I’EO- 
ple, retail merchants, teamsters, 

boardinghouses, etc., without security: 
easy payments. Office» In *0 
cities. Tolmao, 300 Manning 
73 West Queen-street.

a BK FOR OUR HATES BEFORE BOB 
(owing; wd loan on furniture, plaaoa, 

hcries s agona, etc., without removal; uor 
aim la to give.quick service and privacy. 
Keller & tic.. 1*4 Yonge-streer. first floor.

MTN A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY 8UR- 
JC a geon 97 Bay-street. Specialist It 
diseases of dog». Telephone Mala 1*1.
rp RE ONTARIO VeAsHINARY COL 
_L lege. Limited, Temperance-street To 
rente. Infirmary open day and night. See 
•Ion begins In October. Tel. Main 861.

principal
Chamber»,War to Do It.

Mr. Maclean added that parliament 
could bring the C.P.R. to time by com
pelling the company to show that it- 
was not earning more than 10 per cent, 
on the actual cost of thd road, as pro
vided In section 20 of C.P.R. contract. 
The moment that notice went to the 
C.P.R. they would come down and con-

Comsnnn Sense Must Rale.
"You must deal with this case with 

common sense, and must not be sway
ed by sympathy. We have no evi
dence to show that Christian Science 
forbids the calling in of doctors, there
fore the defendants do not stand on 
the same plane as If it did. This case 
Is an important one to the publlc.some 
of whom may Buffer aa did the victim 
In the present case."

are
MEDICAL.

£75.000^ty, torm.
Ion us; houses built for parties : any terms. 
Don't pay rent. No fee#. ('*11 on Rey
nolds. 84 Vlctorla-atreet. Toronto.

' "X R. R08EBRÜGII HAS REMOVED 
. J to 22 Shutcr-street.

I GIVE IT FREE TO LET OD FOR SALE.

yp O I.ET . OR FOR SALE—IN THE 
JL Village of Tblatleton. house and 
let, containing 2>4 acres of fruit gard-n. 
a Is i good carriage shop on premise». Apply 
Ml»* Bangtter, Thl*tleton. Ont.

LEGAL CARDS.RAILWAYMEN IN SESSION.
T71 RANK W. MACLEkN. BARRISTER, 
X solicitor, notary public, 84 Victoria- 
street; money to loan at 4% per rent. ed

Gov-. Higgins Favor* Brotherhood1 
Will Insurance Rates Be Increased f To Men Until 

Cured.
Not One Penny 
in Advance or 
Oh Deposit.

-T AMES RATRD. BARRISTER, SOUCI. 
11 tor Patent Attorney etc., I) Quebec 
Bank Chambers, Klng-atreet ea«t. corner 
Toronto-atreet, Toronto, Money to loan.

LOTS FOR BALE.Buffalo, May 17—One of the great 
questlc-.iR that will be discussed by the 
International Brotherhood of Railroad 
Trainmen, who are holding their an
nual convention here, is the question 
of insurance rates. Many of the mem
bers think that the rates should i e 
raised, the same as hag bec-.i done by 
many fraternal societies. Others, how
ever, are strongly opposed to it..

In welçoming the delegate» to the J. ojR I wish you could know for
Empire State, Gov. Higgins said: Draw ■» 1 yourself the wonderful effect

, "Less than 100 years ago, amid the T/Jg/BH \f /Jfs of the galvanic current on
Ohnnlrl Pall nn Mr Con cheerg of the incredulous spectators, a lÿj Qfi W IF ° i ■ weak and nervous men. I
onuuiu udll Ull llll • UGU. locomotive engine was run on a rail- V-* I ■ wish you could realize the

P Wav the Inventor neX tUHe^r«.nar. VeOy, UIC 111?OIIIUI capitalization of 516,000,000,000. Th.-y |$l I ■ V will be yours when this won-
nf tho lifau COf early yearly on their 200,000 mile* cf R1 / / J ■ ■ derful force infuses every __________________________________
Ul Hid Way tai track nearly 706,000;000 passengers To til J J \ 0 0 nerve and vein of your body —, 0R sale—55000 FIRST MORTGAGE. —
n.,,mn fllirino operate these agencies of traffic and DGy/ ; 0 9 48 accomplished through my r 6 per cent, detomture». divided to -| f\ TO 15 ACRES RANDY LOAM,

mSl UUl llln transportation an industrial army of »■ cfF I fr v treatment. I have been cur- anlt purchaser (Mortgage 50 per cent, of JLvJ goorl gardening land; about 6 miles
.nearly 1.500.000 men brave danger hard- ing thousands every year for 'n up , property). Interest coupon* pay- j west of Humber, near Lake Rhore-rcad. Ap-

H|C Visit tfl ,hlp and fa,lgue- and of ,hat 8real forty years, and have proved that my method will cure any curable case. So rJLrs nZoï ™ , M<'ntrp‘1 ; ply A °s<lcn. 23 Tormito-street.nio flou IV army less than one per cc.it are offl- positive am I of my power that I am prepared to take all the risk and will give C' ' ' 1 n*<'-*treer ----------------------------------
Tnrnntn £er^ofuanï *OT}', Theao,.organtz,e ;nto to any man suffering from Nervous Debility, Varicocele, Drains, Lack of Vigor,0r0m0 fi^rio^ctrm°r,n^nlnrd ^e' 0°f7 w^îd tomed11 D^Tand^ 1̂^-  ̂ ^

---------------— switchmen. These brotherhoods seek ®elî’ T.IUl Electric Suspensory. -----------
• fi»»sia 4a Muniz DsnilOtk to put labor on an equal footing with ahs ? ^RBE UNTIL CURED. If I fail you don t pay me anything what- Sny Movement is Gaining Ground-). !
Ill nCSp0nS6 lu ”ony Ifcqucsi the autocratic power of mc-iey, to ob ^ver- 1 leave you to be the judge and ask not one penny In advance or on I Builders’ Laborer* still on Fence.

Mr Wav HaS Decided 10 tain prompt payment of fair wages deposit. I cannot do more than this to prove the value of my treatment, so1 ----------
m l 3 H'c e#-v at Hip and to Protect Iife and limb for their if you will call or write I will at once arrange to give you a Belt suited to the
Prolong ms »l«y « I members. requirements of your case, and you can pay me when cured. Many cases ae
Queen's Hotel Until Satur- "While it Is but a weak and senti- low as 55.00, or for cash full wholesale discount You will also get the benefit 
7uc u oft mental phrase to say that the inler- 0f the inestimable advice my forty years’ experlnce enables me to give mv
day» May 20. toe "intéres s ée doutit'lés pa,lents- This ,ong continuous success has brought forth many imitators.

conmcing the pubhc d^mands thrt ^ware of them. You can try the original, the standard of the world, tree 
they be adjusted In peace and equity 1 c',r<’d'thcn pay for it.
«•.id not by violent means. Our free ' a to-day and take a Belt along, or send for one by mail. I have two of 
Institutions canont long endure If the the best books ever written on Electricity and its medical uses, and contaln-
rlghts of capital become the wrongs Ing several hundred wonderful testimonials, which I also send free, sealed,
of labor, or if the rights of labor carry by mall. Address 
no reciprocal duties of decency, fair
ness and good order."

C. P. R. to Double Track.
Montreal. May 16.—The Canadian Pa

cific have decided to double track their 
line between Fort William and Win1- 
nlpeg and the work will be begun at 
once and completed before three years

“tfot how r.hrop, but how good."'Sf

CoKÏOmaAmMtSTs L ÜK2
must be olg
let 0)1 Brosdvlew. Apply Hurley k Co., 
52 Adelaide East.

T ENNOX k LENNOX. BARRISTERS, 
1J etc. T. Herbert Lennox. .7 F Lea- 

. Phone Mnln .1232. 34 Victoria-streetno* 
Toronto.All Who 

Are Deal
f

DüCfKNIGHT prop. TORONTO. bargain for small or large
OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

* O MITIi * JOHNSTON, IlABKiSTRIfN, 
Solidtorp. etc.: Supreme Court.EDUCATIONAL.

namcntiiry nnfl Depnrtmpnthl Arent*. Otts- 
wn. Cnnada. Alexander Smith, William 
JobOMton.

COB FOR SALE.
\r ENNEDT SHORTHAND SCHOOL 
IV gi'arantcep the l>eet in equipment. OB FOR BAI/R—BAY. 3 YEAR.S OLD, 
instruction, methods, result*. We attract V/ sound and kind in harnc**. good action, 
the best students and we produce excup- ! grand conformatiou, mith lot* of speed and 
tlonal results. 9 Adelaide. j style. H. M. Dixon. Hlghflcld. near Wes

ton.
STORAGE.

3 toragpj for furniture and
dIonos; double and tingle furniture 
for moving: the oldegt and mont r#»

SINVESTMENTS, r
LANDS FOR SALE van*

liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage* 
860 Spndlna avenue.

I

I’ROFEltTIES FOR SALE.

-WT K'B SUBURBAN DWpi.LING IN 
North Toronto. Nino rooms, furnne* 

arid water in house. Large lawn, shade and 
fruit tries, n snap for quick purchases. Ap
ply J. M Whaley, Smith-avenue, Egllnton.

ornii/r iiiinnrnn .nr i.nnrr... ! that working conditions will not beSTRIKE MANAGERS ARE HOPEFUL ! affected, and that the places of toe
men who are out can be readily filled. 

EVA BOOTH 18 PLUCKY.

i

ARTICLES FOR SALE.
Kansas City,Mo..May 16.—Command

er Eva Booth of the Salvattlon Army 
addressed 15,000 persons in Convention 
Hall to-nlghL

Miss Booth is much distressed 
a report cabled to London that she had 
broken down completely, and Insisted 
on speaking to-night, altho not well, 
to refute thla report

The strike of the Grand Trunk ma
chinists atlll continues, and the men's 
executive officers declare themselves 
fully satisfied with the way in which 
things are shaping.

“We are more than holding our 
own; we are making gains right 
along,” declared Business Agent Bo
land of the union last night. The 
strike has now been in progress for 
nine days.

The builders’ laborers are atlll un* 
decided aa to whether or not they wl 
take action to back up their demand 
for better wages. A meeting was hel 
last night at the Labor Temple, bu 
the matter still hangs fire.

The striking mArble workers continue 
to hold dally meetings. Secretary 
Merrick of the Employers' Union stairs

COMMON SENSE KILLS AND OK-
str-ors rats, mice, bedbugs; no smell. , 

All druggists.
c

over
OFUOND-irAND BICYCLES, 209 TO 
O choose from. P,leyv|.) Munson, 211 
longr-street.

un-
O'lMr. Way cordially invites all who 

afflicted with deafness to call on 
be consulted free of 

will tell you if. In his

are
him. |
charge, and I
opinion, your hearing can be Improved 
by his remarkable invention. Be sure 
to call on him thla week

n URXACK FOR HALF, -SECOND- 
JT hand; In good order. Hensons fol 

selling, «'all nnd Inspect it at -11 St. Cla»-, 
once avenue, city.

He can

Cook's Cotton Root Compound.
The only safe effectual monthly

depend. Bold ta two degrees of 
strength—No. 1, for ordinary 
case*, 11 per box ; No. 8, 10 de
gree* stronger for Special

ton Root Compound; |e 
eubetttute.

The Cook Medicine Co.. Windsor, Ontario.

DR. A. B. SANDEN, NE VETERAN’S SCRIP, TJ.NLOCAT- 
ed, 559. Box 54, World.o

At the Queen’s Hotel
140 Yonge Street v - Toronto, Ont.

Office hours, 9 to 6; Saturdays until 9 P. M.

ART.Out-of-town readers write direct to 
Mr. Way, MeJeeUa Belldla*, Detroit, 

. Hick.
X •sCot-

W. L. FORSTER PORTRAIT
Painting. Booms, 24 Weat King. 

street, Toronto.
J.

k

i-

WKAK MEN.
Instant relief—and a positive core for 
lost vitality, sexuel weakness, nervous 
debility, emissions and varicocele, use 
llasclton’s Vitalizes. Only «Î f* one 
month's treatment. Makes men etroag, 
vigorous, smbltieea.
.1. K. llnselton, Fb.D., 808 YongmsirceL 

Toronto.
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